Tri-City Thunder
Thunderstruck Classic
Dates: May 19, 20, 2018
Main Location: NABL
NABL FIELDS 3,4
Union Community Park Union Community Park
3280 Phillipsburg-Union Rd
Union, OH 45322

Divisions: 12u
Open to: Midwest Ohio Baseball D3 teams

3 Game Guarantee
Entry Fee: - $275

No Gate or parking fees – Game Balls Provided –Concessions-Individual awards for
Champions and runners-up

Registration Form:
Team Name: ____________________________________
Team Manager: __________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________
_________________________________
Home Phone: (____)____________ Mobile Phone: (____)_____________
E-Mail:_________________@______________________

Checks or Money orders payable to: “Tri City Thunder”
Mail to:
25 Congressional Place
Springboro OH 45066

Questions should be directed to: Todd LaRue – tlarue@woh.rr.com 937-520-5897

***REFUND POLICY ( 0 GAMES PLAYED = FULL REFUND MINUS $30 ADMINISTRATION FEE, 1 GAME PLAYED = 70%
REFUND, 2 GAMES PLAYED = 50% REFUND, 3 GAMES PLAYED = NO REFUND)

2018
Thunderstruck Classic Rules, Policies and Guidelines
I.

Playing Rules
a. Our rules follow the exact guidelines set forth in Midwest Ohio Baseball 12U League with the
following exceptions:
i. Time Limits
1. There is a two-hour time limit. No inning will start after 2 hours has expired
from the actual start time (umpire/home scorekeeper will have this record).
Does not apply to Championship or Consolation Game.
2. In the event time expires, the score from the final completed inning, even if it is
a tie, will be the final score (only exception will be in the Consolation and
Championship Games).
ii. Home Team and Scorekeeping
1. Home team will be determined by a coin-flip.
2. Home team is responsible for the official scorebook. Please compare scores
every ½ inning to avoid discrepancies.
3. Winning team is responsible for reporting scores and pitching information to
the Scoring Table ( Next to the Concessions Area)
iii. Pitchers
1. No pitcher can appear in more than 4 innings in a single game, 6 innings in one
day, or 9 innings for the entire tournament (Including Championship and
Consolation Games) - NO PITCH COUNT
(Please note- Once the pitcher takes the mound and delivers a single pitch, it
counts as a FULL inning.)
*** Use your pitchers wisely ***
iv. Standings and Tie-Breakers
1. The team that wins their respective pool will represent their pool in the
championship. The teams that finish second in their respective pool will
represent their pool in the consolation game for 3rd place.
2. Tie Breakers are as follows:
a. Head to Head Result
b. If Head to Head Result does not break the tie then run differential will
be the next tie breaker ( Runs Scored - Runs Allowed Maximum 10 run
differential per game)
c. If A and B do not break tie, the third tie breaker will be the least amount
of runs allowed during pool play.
d. If A, B, C do not break tie, the fourth tie-breaker will be runs scored
during pool play.
e. If all else fails, coin-flip
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v. Guest Players and Protest Challenges
1. No teams are allowed to have guest players. Only players rostered to your
team within the Midwest Ohio Baseball’s April 15th deadline are allowed to
play. If your team is asked to show proof of a roster through a protest, and you
cannot prove the player is rostered, your team will forfeit all games played to
that time within the tournament, and the player will be barred from the
tournament. The only way the tournament director can check this is by looking
up official roster on MWOBL website. By agreeing to play in this tournament,
you agree to furnish this roster or make it available to tournament director
upon a paid protest request.
2. Protest Challenges will be investigated at a cost of $50.00 (Cash Only).
vi. Umpires decisions and calls are final- the tournament director can NOT overrule the
umpire on the field.

